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LEBANON : ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1947 

Mr. ff< -Bosirall to Mr. B* rhi ifirt-Mved %rd March) 

(No. 25, Secret) Beirut, 
Sir, 25M February, 194* 

I liftvl' the honour to transmit to you 
herewith the nummary of events in the 
Lebanon Uunqg the year 1947. I ant 
Indebted to 51 r. T K. Kv&nsr first secretary 
at Elis Ma jetty's legation, for this 
interesting and we'll-ootieeived survey of an 
eventful year. I submit the report is a 
fair sample of the i|imlitics which Mr 
Emm brings to his work 

I have* i&c. 
\V. Xi HO r s TO V X-BORWALL 

Em iiTsure in .Vo. I 

Utm lurry of Ere tit,* in the Lebanon during 

the year 1947 

1947 was in many wavs a test year for 
the Lebanon, It not only gave the country 
ii> first taste of complete independence 
(the evacuation of foreign force# was com* 
plated at the end of 1947) but it wa# also 
im election year when the Lebanese people 
went to the polls for the first time since 
1943. This year also proveri to be a 
decisive turmag-poim in the development 
of the Palestine problem and it was inevi¬ 
table that the Lebanon ns an immediate 
neighbour uf Palestine and a member of 
the Arab League should he profoundly 
ufleeted. 

± The internal political scene was for \i 
great part of the year dominated by tlie 
fleet ions, to which particular significance 
attached. They were described by the 
Prime Minister as “ a plebiscite for the 
regime'T; they were also important in 
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view of the fact that the new Chamber 
would be responsible in 1949 for the elec¬ 
tion of the President of the Republic. As 
one of the principal architects of the regime 
ami (in spite of the constitution as it now 
stands) a candidate for the presidency in 
1949. Sheikh Bisharael Kiwury. the present 
incumbent, played an all important part 
in the electoral campaign, ills object was 
twofold: Firstly* the elimination of his 
old opponent* ex-President Emile Kddd, in 
which he was completely successful. and 
secondly, the weakening of potential rivals 
among Ins own sup porters, particularly 
Camille Chnmotui and Henri Pharaun, w ho 
at the time of the elections were botli mem- 
t>ers of the i irOvemmeiH Itt this too he was 
successful, partly because Chttmoun and 
Ph&raon failed to join forces, and partly 
because they were at every turn out¬ 
manoeuvred by the President, Chamoun 
returned to the Lebanon after the comple¬ 
tion of his mission as Minister in London 
with greatly enhanced prestige and made 
no secret of hi# ambition to succeed Sheikh 
Btehara el Khoury n.> President He 
immediately joined' forces with Kama! 
duiiiiihiU ju iiLlacking the Administration 
(which he accused of corruption) and. 
indirectly the President- He made the 
fatal mistake, however, of not enlisting 
adequate Moslem support. Pharamj 
avoided this pitfall and closely associated 
himself with ex-Prime Minister Abdul 
J lamid Karameh. bat together they com¬ 
mitted a tactical blunder whs® in an effort 
to cow Karameh1# opponents in Tripoli 
they played up the Palestine “hero" 
Fnwzi Qaweqji who had recently returned 
from exile. A# a result* serious incidents 
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occurred in Tripali on 4th March* when 
fourteen lost their lives and many wen? 
injured. The President of the Republic, 
on the other hand, made a close alliance 
with the ablest of all Lebanese Moslem 
ijoimcUns, Riad Rev Solh, his Prime 
Minister* 

:> Lolling took place on 25th May and 
1st dune and the results were undoubtedly 
a triumph, not only for the regime as a 
whole hut also for the President. Emile 
Lddv and all his supporters were tinsuc- 
cessful, Pharaon and Charnoun retained 
their seats but returned to the Chamber 
shorn of many of their supporters. 
Pharands Moslem ally, K&rauieh, allowed 
hitnself to tie completely out-manoeuvred in 
North Lebanon and even declined to stand, 
t hanioun. after succeeding in excluding 
the President's brother from the official 
Constitutional Party list in Mount 
Lebanon, was unable to prevent him from 
forming a second list and from winning 
his seat. There is no doubt that the 
disunity in the ranks of the Constitu¬ 
tional Party was in no small measure 
responsible for the Irregularities which 
marked the elections in Mount Lebanon 
and which led to the resignation of Jum- 
Idfttt and the insistence of Chimaum on the 
establishment of a Committee of Enquiry. 
Protests against irregularities and Unverti- 
mcnl pressure were also made In other 
part-; of the Lebanon, particularly Beirut, 
and were given much publicity, hut 
attempts by unaacoessful candidates and 
their sup]f'Hers, including such hetem- 
geficiiU' element* as Mgr. Moubarak, the 
da cl mi it- Arch Id shop of Mount Lebanon, 
the Lommunisbs. Emile Keltic A parly, 
Rarnmeh and various journalists (who 
were either candidates themselves or wen* 
closely associated with individual eandi- 
dates), to force the Government to renew 
the divtion* were unsuccessful. As a 
wJ:ole. the elections were undoubtedly an 
linedilying spectacle: apart from irregu- 
U rides and Governinenl pressure the free 
use of money by prospective candidates— 
Government ami Opposition alike—to Huy 
ofi their opponents during the pre electoral 
per hr I created the worst impression, 
although it must in fairness Ik- added that 
the inadequacy of the complicated 
Electoral Law based on the List system was 
to a. great extent responsible On the credit 
side it should fie mxirded that although the 
■ sRapuign was tense, it was marred by littK 
Wh. nf life, extremist elements. including 
ifit* Lomnuinisis, were unsuccessful {it is 

interesting to note that at the beginning of 
the electoral campaign the wearing of uni- 
P by such para-military organisations 
ns the Pbalajigists was made illegal} and 
tin* regime at the critical juncture in the 
country’s history was firmly ic-titabliahed, 
i hu s etnsu ri tag a c< m tiami ty of pul icy. NI ore - 
Over, it is admitted even by the Oppo&iltnii 
that hi) per cent, of the new Chamber would 
be re elected if the elections were repeated. 

4. Although tiie Government succeeded 

in quickly stabilising the situation, the 

pcist-eledtoml [*L*riod was one of oon- 

sii iera Hie difficulty. The Riad Si ill i C1 tili met 

was reshuffled in dune, when Chamoun 

retained a portfolio, hut Pharaon. who felt 

keenly his weakened position, declined and 

was replaced us Minister for Foreign 

Affairs by flam id Frangieh. Owing to 

the antagonism between Chamoun and 

the President, important administrative 

appointments could not be filled. Kuiameh, 

in order to strengthen the extra-parlia¬ 

mentary opposition* formed the National 

Litaratiou Party which has not been 

accorded official recognition), the main 

plank of which was the dilution of the 

Chamber, and in lilt'' Chamber itself 

Phanum, albeit with iitLle success, played 

un Opposition role. The situation was 

further complicated hy differences- between 

the Lebanese and Syrian Governments— 

the latter declined to sign the agreement 

with i 1 hj Tratis-Arabian Pipe-line Coni’ 

puny, to the conclusion of which the 

Lebanese Government, who had already 

eoiiie to terms with the company, attached 

great importance—■and it was not until 

fate in August when the .Syrian President 

visited the Lebanese President at his 

summer palace and the Syrian Government 

undertook b< dirndl matters with the 

Animc&n company lint an improvement in 

the Government1* position became discern¬ 

ible, Thus strengthened, the Government 

fell able to deal with firmness with the 

Opposition. ivh‘> attempted to defy Ebe 

authorities hy holding an authorised pub¬ 

lic meeting at a Lebanese summer resort, 

and al-> with Mgr, Mnuharak, who 

following this incident, issued a pamphlet 

inciting the population to civil disobe¬ 

dience and the armed forces to iieuhordimi- 

rh n As a result, the Opposition were 

prepared Em turn promise over a semnd mass 

meeting which it proposed to stage in 

Tripoli during September and which, hut 

f1 *r this arrangement, might have resulted 

In Incident:* on nn even more serious scale 

than fho@e of February. Mgr. MoubnrakA 
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jXkitiun sva-i further undermined by the 
publication (doubtless engineered by the 
Government) of a It* iter which he had been 
inditfcreei enough to write to T N.S.C.O.P, 
rec* hi Hi wilding the establishment of a 
Jewish Home in Palestine and a Christian 
Home in the Lebanon. Thus, in spite of 
econ 'inie difficulties (shortage of cereal* 
owing to the bad harvest in Syria and a nut 
iti petroleum products which resulted in 
strikes and demonstrimoiis) the Govern¬ 
ment successfully pursued their policy of 
disrupting the Opposition, They later 
•succeeded in staging a rapprochement 
between the President am! Karameh (who 
admitted that in view of the gravity of the 
Palestine sit nation the time was not ripe 
for the dissolution of the Chamber)- and 
met tings lie tween the two took place in 
November. As f.«r the Poinmuni^Ls. their 
part in fomenting disturbances in the 

provincial capital Zuhlr resulted in their 
being denounced hy the Prime Minister in 
ihe Chamber. Their position was further 
weakened hy Russian support of the Tinted 
Nations proposals for partition of Pales¬ 
tine, a till towards the end pf the year it was 
known that the Lebanese Government had 
decided to lake strong action against the 
party and its subsidiary organisations, 
Nor wad the action of the Parliamentary 
Opposition any more successful, and 
attacks by Pharaon and Jumblatt merely 
left Jliai'l Solh in a stronger position than 

ever. 
5. The jire cininmu t* of Riad Solh among 

Moslem politicians {notwithstanding his 
relative weakness in the Chamber due in 
no small men sure to the personal sacrifices 
to which he consented during the elections) 
and that of the President of the Republic 
among Christian! leaders, and the dose 
alliance between the two sire, perhaps, the 
most outstanding developments in internal 
afi Mrs during IU47, As a corollary, tin* 
total eclipse of Eddi the estrangement 
between the President and P luma on (hie 
relative hy marriage and close supporter in 
the past.) and the out-manc&urang of 
Cfiamouti should also he noted. 

I! In the field of foreign a flairs, Anglo- 
1 *e• -aiipse relat ion? figu re prominently. and. 
iu spite of some uneasiness felt early in the 
year iu certain circles in connexion with 
His Majesty's Government* attitude 
towards the Greater Syria scheme, they lost 
nothing of the cordiality which had 
marked them during the previous year. 
On the contrary, the end of H)47 found both 
the President and the Prime Minister 
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generally in favour of giving expression to 
Auglo-Jjebanese friendship in the form of 
a treaty as part of an overall Anglo-Arab 
understanding. It is also noteworthy that 
during the last few weeks of December 
even the Lebanese press, which is known 
for Its diversity and inconsistency, was 
probably better disposed to the policy of 
His Majesty's I lovmmient than at any time 
since British intervention following the 
French conp d' K tat of November 1043. On 
innumerable occasions during the year the 
cordiality of Anglo-Lcbjuiese relations was 
clear!} demonstrated -the arrival of Mr. 
Houstonn-Boswall to take up his post as 
l!i^ Majesty's Minister to the Lebanon 
(his apjjointmeni the Lebaron only, as 
opposed Em that of his predecessor who had 
been accredited to both Levant Govern¬ 
ments, gave considerable satisfaction to the 
Lebanese), the regular visit* of His 
Majesty’s ships serving in the Palestine 
patrol) the visit of the aircraft-carHer 
IT MS. Ocftun, and the wedding of Her 
Royal Highness Princess KUzatath, The 
representatives of Else British firm of 
consultiug engineers, Hir Ajbxandar Gibb 
and Partners, who at the end cd H>4fi 
entered Into a contract with the Lebanese 
i iovemment for the survey of the econbmii 
possibilities of the country, arrived in 
March and were offered full co-opferation 
by the Govern men i. British Middle East 
Office expert^ have also visited the country, 
and lx>th the statistical adviser and the 
forestry adviser were invited to return to 
aaslsi the Government in the establishment 
of a statistical bureau and in dealing with 
afiorestalion problems respectively Pro¬ 
fessor Robson «>f London I niveraity spent 
a mouth hi Pie Lehauou studying and 
preparing a social insurance scheme 
Prominent Lebanese have also visited the 
Tinted Kingdom, amuiig whom were 
Geuges Bey Hat mark the LKm-tor- 
Geueral both of the Ministry of Education 
and of the President A Cabinet, as a guest 
of the British TotinciL nnJ I he Emir Fari 
t’hehah, chiaf of the C.I.H., to study 
British j^dhe- meihuds. The agreement of 
the Lebanese Government for the visit of a 
survey party in connexion with the Middle 
East Pipediiic LampatiyA project was 
readily aocurded, Reference should also be 
made to the very favourable impression 
created by His Majesty s Gnvermiucit’s 
sujiport for the Lebanese, application to the 
International Fixxi Emergency Council tor 
i ItHH cereals allocation and hy the 

arrangement* for the supply f nun 
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Australia of 27.001! tons of the 00,000 tons 
allocated Notes wore exchanged in 
February on the subject of the abolitkm of 
the Mixed Courts and of the application of 
their mu tuna! Jaw to British subjects in 
mat tars o f persona l status. 

7 -Anglo Lebanese relation^ which, 

during 1946. were inextricably bound with 
Franio-Lebanese relations, in (947 centred 
more oij Anglo*Arab relations, and in {Mir¬ 

th ular on the Palestine ami Egyptian 
problems. In both these instances the 
Lebanese Government proved to he an 
lament for moderation and showed com¬ 

prehension for the policy of His Majesty’s 
Government The breakdown tif Anglo- 
Egvpiian negotiations came as a consider¬ 
able shock (in spite of the fact that shortly 
before the Lebanese Chamber had unani¬ 
mously approved a resolution in support of 
Li' Vpi’h and on 5th February the Lebanese 
Unveruneiu (together witli the Syrian 
Government) tendered the If good offices for 
the settlement of the dispute, The offer 
was oof epted by His Majesty ’s Government, 
but the Egyptian reply was so tint om- 
p remising as to be virtually a rejection* 
and the Syrian ami Lebanese Governments 
ftt-re strongly criticised in Egypt for their 
attitude. They nevertheless persisted 
at the meeting of the Arab League Couia 43 
attempted unsuccessfully (the Egyptians 
resorted to blackmail methods. and the 
Lebanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Pharaon, left before the final meeting) to 
sis ure a resolution in moderate terms. 
Following the Egyptian reference of the 
dispute to the Security Council, the 
Lebanese President and Prime Minister 
ti ed their influence in Syria to secure the 
despatch of suitable instructions to the 
Syrian representative on the Security 
Council. The latter’^ attitude and failure 
to carry out Ids instructions (which had 
been to work for the realisation of Egyp¬ 
tian aspirations by conciliation and, if 
possible* the reopening of negotiation) 
caused pained surprise in responsible 

3 rile- Similarly, over the Palestine rjuca- 
lion the Lebanese Government have, as far 
as iireuiusiuneesi permit, shown urtder- 
~ landing for the policy of His Majesty's 
(iovi rumetii Both the decision of Kis 
MsjjeatvNt Government in February, follow* 
oig the breakdown of the Loudon Lon 
terrace, to refer the question to the United 
Nations Organisation and Lhat announced 
by the Colonial Spcreiaty in Septenihf ro 
terminate the mandatory administration 
rat he: than implement partition were well 

received, In spite of Arab hostility to 
\.'.N.S.C.O.i1... the Lebanese Government 
arranged in duly for the commission to 
visit the Lebanon and to meet Arab repre¬ 
sentatives, and much credit is due to the 
Government for the successful organisation 
of the conference, which considerably im¬ 
pressed the 1 duted Nations delegates. The 
meeting of the Arab League Political Com¬ 
mittee convened after the publication of the 
L VS.C O.U report took place in the 
Lebanon in September ami there is little 
doubt that the wise counsels of the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, who was chair¬ 
man of the meeting* were appreciated, par¬ 
ticularly in connexion with the sharp diver¬ 
gence of opinion between Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia over the proposed application, in 
accordance with the so-called BEudan secret 
tbjeisiotf.s, of ecouqnuc sanctions against 
Britain and the United States In Novem¬ 
ber, owing to the cholera outbreak in Egypt, 
the Arab League L'riincil also met in the 
Lebanon, audit Es probably in no small mea¬ 
sure due to Riad Solh that full account was 
taken in the course of these deliberations of 
His Majesty's Government s decision to 
e vacua t c Pa lest i uc. A f te r t he aiee ting the 
J‘resident of the Republic gave His 
Majesty s Charge d'Affaires, Mr. T. E. 
Evans, an assurance that the precautionary 
military measures dec bled upon at the 
meeting were in no way directed against 
the British as long as they remained in 
Palestine, Assurances were also received 
that the presence of the ex-Mufti, who had 
arrived unexpectedly in Beirut on 8th 
October, would not be allowed to render 
more difficult the task of the British ad¬ 
ministration in Palestine. Little, if any, 
resentment at the United Nations decision 
in favour of partition was directed against 
Mis Majesty’s Government. Reference has 
already been made lo the wish of the 
Lebanese President and Prime Minister to 
reach an overall agreement between Ilia 
Majestv s ( iovemment and the Arab States, 
and soundings in this connexion were made 
by the latter m the Arab League Gounril 
meeting held in Cairo in December 

8. Some improvement in Franco- 
Lebanese relations ftIIowed the flpjminL- 
meat of 1 rungieh ns Minister for Foreign 
Affaire in June, ami the long-delayed pay 
ment of the cost of telephone installations 
handed over bv the French was. effected. 
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Little progress, however, was made in con¬ 
nexion with the settlement of French pro¬ 
perties in thv Lebanon, largely owing to 
diffkulties over the more important issue of 

the French guarantee against devaluation 
of Leb&nese-Syriari franc holdings width 
constitute the cover for the Syrian- 
Lebunese currency issue. The French 
thesis tiiat their obligations under the 
financial agreement of 1944 had been ful¬ 
filled by their recent payment in connexion 
with the previous devaluation of the franc 
was rejected by the two Governments on 
the grounds that this amounted to uni- 
1 ateral denunciation of the agreement. The 
Syrians and Lebanese countered by offering 
to negotiate (the Lebanese Government had, 
in fact, been strongly advised by the Bel¬ 
gian financial expert, M. Van Zeeland, to 
adopt this course). The Minister for 
Foreign Affairs left for Parts in Septem¬ 
ber. By the end of the year no agreement 
had been reached but it was known that the 
French were prepared to guarantee a sub¬ 
stantial part of the currency cover and to 
make the balance available either in the 
form of French export* or in foreign cur¬ 
rencies (hut excluding dollars). There 
were, however, indications of differences of 
opinion between the Lebanese and Syrian 
Governments in connexion with this offer. 
In August the Lebanese Government signed 
a convention valid for 70 years with the 
Conipagnie Frampuse do Pdtrole for the 
construction of refineries in the Lebanon, 
but the convention has not yet been ratified. 
French activities in the- cultural field are 
noteworthy. Relations between Ilte 
Majesty’s Legation and the French Lega¬ 
tion have been correct, though it must be 
recorded that the suspicions of the French, 
who are sparing no pains to recover their 
former position, have by no means been 
allayed. 

9 I he ratification by the Chamber of the 
agreement with the Trans-Arabian Pipe¬ 
line Company in February (when a Civil 
Aviation Agreement with the United 
States of America was also approved) and 
the large-scale preparations for the con¬ 
struction both of the pipe-line and of a 
refinery at Sidon appeared to herald an in¬ 
crease of American influence in the 
Lebanon. In the event this did not 
materialise, largely owing to the American 
attitude towards the Palestine question and 
American support for partition, which re¬ 
sulted in the refusal of the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment to submit their agreement with the 
company to the Chamber for ratification, 
and tn the virtual suspension of the com¬ 
pany's activities in the Lebanon. The 
United States of America shared with the 
U.S.S-R. the distinction of bearing the 
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brunt of public resentment against the 
United Nations Palestine proposals. The 
derision of the Socony Vacuum Cum pony 
to impose retroactive cute on petroleum 
pn kinds i n creased anti - Ame ri ca s i f eel i ng, 
and the intervention of the Trans-Arabian 
Pipe-line Company (in an effort to secure 
the ratification of their agreement with 
Syria) only served to increase the growing 
impression that the Uni led States lacked 
experience in foreign, particularly Middle 
East, affaire, Some progress was regis¬ 
tered early in the year in the negotiations 
for a treaty of friendship and commerce, 
but at the time of writing there is no indi¬ 
cation that it will be signed soon. Rela¬ 
tions between His Majesty’s Legation and 
the United States Legation have been 
cordial. 

10. 11 ussi an ] t rest i ge, wh i ch, as indi cated 
above, declined owing to Soviet support for 
the partition of Palestine, was also ad¬ 
versely affected by the set-backs suffered by 
the local Communists who, having com¬ 
pletely failed in the elections, joined forces 
with the Opposition mid shared in its 'dis¬ 
comfiture. The Soviet Legation, however* 
succeeded in securing a satisfactory settle- 
men l in connexion with former Imperial 
properties in the Lebanon, and in November 
the Chamber approved an allocation of 
credits for their purchase, According to 
the Armenian Patriarchate, some 12,001) 
Armenians have lieen repatriated to Soviet 
Armenia in 1947 

IL An event of considerable importance 
which occur red during the year was the 
appointment of a Papal Nuncio to the 
Lebanon Mgr. Marina presented his 
letters of credence on 24th June—and the 
recall of the Apostolic Delegate. Mgr. 
Itciiiv ic Prete, Efforts by the French to 
secure the appointment ■ J a Frenchman 
were unguiressful and the decision of the 
Vatican to send an Italian gave consider¬ 
able satisfaction in Government circles 
Mgr. Marina has succeeded in gaining the 
confidence of the Lebanese authorities and 
it is expected that be will in the future 
exert considerable influence in the country. 

12. The Lebanon's relations with Arab 
countries, with the possible exception of 
rmnsjordsin. have l teen cordial. It is 
noteworthy that relations with the latter 
have been closely connected with those of 
Syria, L> p coolness between Beirut and 
Amman has invariably been accompanied 
by increased cordiality between Beirut and 
Damascus The improvement in Svrian- 
Lebanese relations which followed the 
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formation of the Riad Solh Cabinet in 
Decern Iter Lff46 became more marked as 
uneasiness in connexion with the Greater 
Syria project increased in certain Lebanese 
Government circles following King 
Abdullah's visit to Angora and the con¬ 
clusion of the T ransjordah-T urkish 
Treaty. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Pharaon. in February attempted without 
success tn secure the approval of Flis 
Majesty T Government for a statement 
which he proposed to make in the Lebanese 
Chamber and which would have implied 
His Majesty's Government's opposition to 
the s heme, 1r is not w ithout significance 
that the Syrian President chose this junc¬ 
ture for his hrst State visit to the Lebanon. 
Later, the inability of Syria, owing to its 
poor harvest, to meet the Lebanon’s needs 
in cereals and her imwillingness to sign 
t he Trans- Aral d a rj Pipe-3 i ne Com pa ny ’ s 
agreement led to a deterioration in 
Lebanese' Syrian relations, but once more 
the Greater Syria question {in the form of 
Ring Abdullah's manifesto of 4th August) 
supplied thi* corrective and at the meeting 
(referred to in paragraph 4 above) of the 
Syrian ami Lebanese Presidents at the 
titter's summer palace the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment accepted to enter into an agreement 
with the American company, and at the 
same time a cormmixriqur was issued 
strongly toiutenming King Abdullah's 
activities. The Lebanese President paid 
a State visit Pa Iraq at the end of the year 
Reference hits already been made to 
Lebanese Egyptian relations As regards 
Palestine the Lebanese Government have 
played a prominent part in support of the 
cause nf the Palestine Arabs, and it is note¬ 
worthy that Lebanese {'Kristians, though a 
large section of them is known to be luke¬ 
warm in its opj*rition to Zionism* have 
in pul«iiv followed the official line, 

13. In spite of many difficulties, both 
internal and external, the Lebanon can, it 

may it* safely said, look hack with some 
sat is fro rinn on its achievements during its 
first year of complete Independence. 
Abroad its representatives have partici¬ 
pated in the work of the United XalioniH 
Organisation and of the Arab League, and 
then- f<■ little doubt that its leaders, par¬ 
ticularly the President and the Prime 
Minister, have acquired added prestige and 
influence in Arab countries, Lebanese 
aloofness from Hashemite and anti- 
Hnshcmite rivalry has proved a source 6f 
strength. ns have their relatively moderate 
ti'iiL!ise!s The sup ess of the first Arab 
League Cultural Conference which was 
held in the Lebanon in September and the 
abseti'i-e of extriAniem in the resolutions 
approved are largely due to the moderating 
influence of the Lebanese tiovernment. At 
home the difficult election period was 
negotiated wit h reasonable success. On the 
whole labour troubles have been few. The 
need for reform, particularly in adminis- 
tration, is realised, hut. though some 
attempts have been made, little progress 
ha-1 been registered. Fn present cireum- 
sianct.--, it is unfortunately a fact that real 
reform and the eradication of abuse which 
give rise jf> widespread criticism of the 
Government can only be regarded as long¬ 
term polity*. In the economic field .i good 
stsirt has been made with the Gibb survey. 

11 s h> t e s sc i r R i ihsc in's work on st x ■ i a 1 
insurance is promising and an interesting 
experiment in dealing with the problem 
of infant delinquency (which is already 

1 ing practical reunite} is being conducts i 
by Georges lley ILiimart, wtfcp studied the 
question during his visit to the United 
Kingdom. It cannot lie doubted, however, 
that ns long a- the Lebanese are obliged to 
devote much nf their energies to problems 
of foreign affairs, not least the Palestine 
problem, little real progress can be 
achieved Like the majority of other 
countries, what the Lebanon requires Is & 

period of peflw and stability. 
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RELATIONS BETWEEN CHRISTIANS AND MOSLEMS IN 
THE LEBANON 

1/r, I! oustoun-Boswali to Mr. 

(No. 91) Beirut* 
Sir, 2ntk Jutu, ltt49, 

3 have the honour to transmit herewith 
a well balanced memorandum hv Mr. Jupp, 

file in. fjfUctirnl 2nd July) 

second secretary, inviting attention to 
recent examples of antipathy between 
Christians and Moslems in the Lebanon. 
While I do not suggest that this ill-feeling, 

hich is inevitably present here, need 
eees&arily be the cause of undue alarm at 
m stage, it is nevertheless significant that 

instances are the first of any note 
fhich have come to light since the Lebanon 
ained its independence. And it cannot 
e disputed that a disturbing tendency 
wards inter-communal strife is di stern- 
h e in the in tern a 1 pol i i ics of the conn i ry 

! This is particularly disquieting in 
> resent ii rcums t anees when the Govern- 
l0fot are preoccupied with externa! A flair* 
ml when their security forces are ftelly 
Pgoged over Palestine. In this connexion 
I should he borne in mind that this is a 
■ one-man ’ Government and that that 
:feaiv. Eiad Bey Solh, is more often away 
ri>m than in the country because of the 
Nigeneies of the Palestine problem. As 
f*ted ijj the memorandum, failure to deal 
Loinptlv and effectively with any incident 
‘ hich may oecur must necessarily detract 
tom the prestige of the Government while 
ny action by one section of the nmnmuji tv 
° protect itself or avenge itself on the other 
^cunent must inevitably increase confes- 
1 r ‘'0al < xjusei ousness. 

3. It should perhaps be emphasised that 
he motives of the various individuals who 
Hake up the " opposition,'' which is mostly 
r) 3>c found outside the Chamber of 
deputies, are complicated and various, 
-_here is? n genuine desire among the oppo- 
ition, and indeed among Government 
Upporteea as well, to bring about certain 
bforms in the internal administration of 

country. But it would be a mistake to 
futile that the opposition would tie any 
v'tti+r able to introduce or implement 
frfonus than are the tiovernment. who 
• cording to all the information now avail - 
hie are apparently on the point of taking 
L'ps to remedy the most outstanding 
**fect,s in: the administration (compare 
aragmph 7 oi my despatch Xo. 65 of 
"th May), There is nevertheless consider- 
hle irritation in opposition circles tit the 
^^mniisent's inability to administer the 
nuntry efficiently and at their apparent 
pmtiy towards certain viLal needs of the 

niunity.. But this desire for reform is 
Pi uninfluenced by personal grudges and 
-alousies and a natural desire on the part 
l those not now in office to enjoy the fruits 
F office and the power and prestige which 
m from an official position. 
T It da Mild tie borne in mind, too, that 

losleina share with Christians a desire for 
Horas and that many of them feel that 
*®iile Cbamoun and Kama! Jumblati, 
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who have both during the last year advo¬ 
cated internal reforms, are perfectly right 
The former is a Maconite, the latter a 
Druze, and the two of them are doc trinaires 
imbued with an ardent hatred of the 
jobbery associated with this (or, for that 
matter, almost any other) presidential 
entourage. On the other band very few 
(if any) Moslems are prepared to accept 
i aniille Ch&moun's vindictive and strangely 
sudden criticism of Hi ad Bey Solh T con 
duct of affairs with regard to Palestine, 
For the Moslems the Palestine war is a 
'‘Jehad " and Riad Bey Solha success 
early in May in co-ordinating Arab plans for 
armed intervention in Palestine have enor¬ 
mously enhanced Ids personal prestige 
among his fellow Moslems both inside the 
Lebanon and throughout the Arab world 
The attitude of the President of the 
Republic has also been above reproach in 
this respect, for though a Maronite himself 
his opposition to Jewish influence in 
the Middle Last has been implacably 
unswerving, 

5, Therefore, as I have already stated. I 
do not Lhink that there is any immediate 
cause for anxiety, particularly as there are 
influential men in both communities who 
will do their best to prevent communal dis¬ 
order of any kind : they know too well that 
that could only spelt the end of the 
Lebanon, though that would not worry 
the extremists in cither camp overmuch- 
Further incidents may necur, however, and. 
if they are serious, the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment may find themselves m difficulties, so 
long as they are involved militarily in 
Palestine, The danger inherent in the 
Palestine commitments is that if the very 
weak and futile Lebanese forces were to 
suffer defeat (which can be taken as a fore¬ 
gone conclusion if they were eveirengaged in 
earnest) serums communal trouble, which 
the Government would bo unable to control, 
must be expected. That risk M increased 
by the fact that the <lovernmemt cannot 
rely on sincere eb-operation on the fiart of 
the Christian clergy (especially Maronite) 
who are in the main onti troverniuietit 
because of their traditional fear of kdng 
absorbed by the Moslems and by reason of 
their great attachment to the French, who 
never miss an opportunity to play up their 
role as the defenders of Christianity 

ti. Even if no further incident of inter- 
(x>minunal strife occur, the present feeling 
of tension is bound in continue for some 
time to come, and complete calm and absence 
if ill feeling between the two communities 



formation nf the Riad Solh Cabinet in 
LV. ember tU4ff becanie mare marked as 
uneasiness in mndexion with the Greater 
ftvria project increased in certain Lebanese 
Gm«■ r n me rc c c s tt les fol low i ng K i ng 
Abdullah’s visit to Angora and the ton-! 
elusion of the Transjordati-TWfkisfi 
Treaty. The Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
I'haraon, in February attempted without 
smvess tn secure the approval of His 
Majesty A Government for a statement 
which he proposed to make in the Lebanese 
Chamber and which would have implied 
His Majesty's Gove rumen t*s opposition to 
the scheme. It is not without significance 
that the Syrian President chose this junc¬ 
ture for his fitsl State visit to the Lebanon 
loiter, the inability of Sy ria, owing to its 
poor harvest, to meet the Lebanon's needs 
in cereals and her unwillingness to sign 
the Trans-Arabian Pipe-line Company's 
agreement led to a deterioration in 
Lrfiaijfese-Syrian relations, but once more H 

the 1 ! center Syria question fin the form ui 
King Abdullah's manifesto of 4th August) 
supplied the corrective and at the meeting 
(referred to in paragraph 4 above) of the 
Syrian and Lebanese Presidents at the 
latter’s summer palace the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment accepted to enter into an agreement 
with the American company, nnd at the 
same time <i communique was issued 
st rough' t ond enmi ng K i ng Abd u 11 n h ’ s 
activities. The Lebanese President paid 
a State visit to Iraq at the end of the year, 
Reference has already been made to 
I-Obtinese Egyptian rclu lions As regards 
Palestine, the Lebanese Government have 
played a prominent pari in support of (he 
cause of the Pales title Arabs, and it h note¬ 
worthy that Lebanese Christiana, though a 
large section of them is known to be luke¬ 
warm in its opposition to Zionism, have 
in public foil owed the official line. 

Id In spite of many difficult tea. both 
internal and external, the Lebanon can, it 
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may he safely said, look hack with soiut Jj 
satisfa-.tion on its achievements dining it|. L 
first year of complete independents! 
Abroad Us repr^eentatives have parti* t- 
pat'.-d in the work of the Culled ^Jatidhi 
Organisation and of the Arab League, iind.l, 
then* is little doubt that its leaders, PsrJL 
i ii u k i j’ly t1 ic P its i die n l a n d t he _ P ri ![)|j | 
Minister, hare acquired, added prestige <L|rt*l)| 
influence in Arab countries, Lebanese 
aloofness from Hashemite and anti* 
Hashemite rivalry has proved a source o^j.l 
strength, os have their relatively moderate 
i.riiihsels The succeae of the first- Arab 
League Cultural Conference which was 
lu-’d in the Let mi non in September and the 
ah-cnee of extremism in the msclutioni I 
a f ip roved are largely due to the moderating 
influence of the Lebanese Government. At 
home the difficult election period wan 
negotiated with reasonable success. On ihd 
whole labour troubles have been few, lh«i 
need f^r reform, particularly in udtninis. ( 
t mi Eon. is realised hut. though some 
attempts, have been made, little progress 
has been registered. hi present eireum- i 
slumc- it is unfortunately a fact that real 
reform and the eradication of abuse wltietjfj 
give rise to widespread criticism of the 
Government can onh In.- regarded a- long* 
term policy In the economic held a good 
start has been made with the Gibb survey* 
Professor Robson s work on social 
insurance is promising and an interesting 
experiment in dealing with the problem 
i>f infant delinquency (which is already 
giving- fj raeGoal it su ] ts) i s I >ci ng conducte ■ 1 
by Georges Bey Haimari, who studied the 
question during his visit to the United 
Kingdom- It cannot be doubled, however, 
that as long as the Lebanese are obliged tc 
devote much of their energies to problems 
of foreign affair#, not least the Palestine 
problem, little real progress can bt 
achieved Like the majority of othtg 
count l ies, what the Lebanon requires is i 
period of peace and stability. 
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RELATIONS BETWEEN CHRISTIANS AND MOSLEMS IN 
THE LEBANON 

Mf IfQust&nn+Boxmtil to .1 lr, 

(No. 81) Beirut, 
Sir mh June, 1848 

1 have the honour to transmit herewith 
a well dud aimed memorandum by Mr. Jupp, 

Ihrm, {tirreind 2tid July) 

second secretary, inviting attention li 
rerent examples of ajitipatbv lneiweei 
t hrisLiaus and Moslem# in the Lebanon 
While I do not suggest that this ill-feeling 

which is inevitably present here, need 
necessarily be the cause of undue alarm at 
this stage. it is nevertheless significant that 
these instances are the first of any note 
which have come to light since the Lebanon 
gained its independence. And it cannot 
fie disputed that a disturbing tendency 
towards inter-oouimunal strife is discsttt- 
ihle in the internal polities of the eouhiry 

2. This is particularly disquieting in 
present circumstances when the Govern¬ 
ment are preoccupied with external affairs 
and when their security force* a it fully 
engaged over Palestine. In this connexion 
it should be borne in mind that this ts a 
L< one-i Him" Government and that that 
man, Riad Bey Solh, is more often away 
from than in the country liecause of the 
exigencies of the Palestine problem. As 
stated in the memorandum, failure to deal 
promptly and effectively with any incident 
which may occur must necessarily detract 
from the prestige of the Government while 
any ac tion by one section o f the comm unity 
to protect, itself or avenge itself on i he other 
element must inevitably increase con tea- 
si onal ctjiisciousness. 

3. It should perhaps be emphasised that 
the motives of the various individuals who 
make up the “ opposition.” which is mostly 
to be found outside the Chamber of 
Deputies, are complicated and various. 
There is a genuine desire among the oppo¬ 
sition. and indeed among Government 
supporters as well, to bring about certain 
reforms in the internal administration of 
the country. But it would he a mistake to 
assume that the opposition would be any 
better able to introduce or implement 
reforms than are the Government, who 
according to alt the information now avail- 
aide are apparently on the point of taking 
steps to remedy the most outstanding 
defects in the administration (compure 
paragraph 7 of my despatch No. 85 of 
30th May), There is nevertheless consider¬ 
able irritation in opposition circles at the 
Governments inability to administer the 
country efficiently and at their apparent 
apathy towards certain vital needs of the 
community. But this desire for reform is 
not uninfluenced by personal grudges and 
jealousies and a natural desire on the part 
of those not now in office to enjoy the fruits 
of office and the power and prestige which 
flow from an official position. 

4. It should be borne in mind, too. that 
Moslems share with Christians a desire for 
reforms and that many of them feel that 
Camille Chamoun and Kama! Jumblatt, 
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who have both during the lost year advo¬ 
cated internal reforms, are perfevLh right 
The former is a Mar on tie, the latter a 
Druze. and the two of them are doctrinaires 
imbued with an ardent hatred of the 
jobbery associated with this (or. for that 
matter, almost any other) presidential 
entourage On the other hand, very few 
(if any) Moslems are prepared to accept 
t' ami 1 le C haizu am' s vjnd i cti ve ami at rangely 
sudden criticism of Riad Bey Skilh’s oon- 
liuct nf affairs with regard to Idlest!ne. 
Fur the Modems the Palestine war is a 
” Jehad” and Riad Rev SollCs success 
early in May in co-ordinating Arab plans for 
armed intervention in Palestine have enor¬ 
mously enhances! his personal prestige 
among his fellow Moslems both inside the 
Lebanon and throughout the Arab world 
The altitude id the President of the 
Republic has also been above reproach in 
this respect, for though a MaronJte himself 
bis opposition to Jewish influence in 
the Middle East has been implacably 
unswerving. 

5. Therefore, as I have already stated^ I 
do not think that there is any immediate 
cause for anxiety, particularly ms there are 
influential men in both communities who 
will do their best to prevent communal dis¬ 
order of any kind : they know too well that 
that could only spell the end of the 
Lebanon, though that would not worry 
the extremists in cither camp overmuch. 
Further incidents may occur, however, mid. 
if they are serious, the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment may find themselves in difficulties, so 
long as they arc involved militarily in 
Palestine, The danger inherent in the 
Palestine commitments is that if the very 
weak and futile Lebanese forces were to 
suffer defeat [which can be taken as a fore¬ 
gone con elusion if they were ever engaged in 
earnest) serious communal trouble, which 
the Government would be unable to control, 
must !te expected. That risk is increased 
hy the fact that the Government cannot 
rely on sincere co-operation on the part of 
the Christian clergy (especially Maronile) 
who are in the main anti-Government 
because of their traditional fear of being 
absorbed by the Moslems and by reason of 
their great attachment to the French, who 
never miss an opportunity to play up their 
role as the defenders of Christianity. 

ftr Evert if no further incidents of inter- 
lommunal strife occur, the present feeling 
of tension is hound to continue for some 
time to come, and tomplete calm and absence 
if ill feeling l>e tween ihc two Minimum ties 
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will not be restored until a just settlement 
of the Palestine dispute enables the Govern¬ 
ment to spend their energies to the restora¬ 
tion of respect for law ind order throughout 
the land by the inculcation of a sense of 
discipline in these irresponsible and easily 
mi-led people, who have for years under 
French rule ivern taught by their own 
nationalist leaders (now forming the 
majority of the Government)that 6he height 
of virtiii was to evade the law and trick 
the Government And it was the Christian 
element which supported the French in 
exchange for protection against alleged 
Moslem aggressive designs, of which the 
French made the most on the principle of 
"‘divide and rule."' 

7. I am sending copies of this despatch 
to His Majesty's Minister at Damascus 
and to the head of (he British Middle East 
Office. 

I have, h.Vc. 
W I H 01 ’ STOUN-BOS W A L L, 

Enclosure in No. 2 

( hrUtifiH Moslem T* n$i&n in tl* Lebanon, 

rbere have been four serious examples of 
O'rmiumal Ill-feeling between Christiana 
and Moslems in the Lebanon in the last 
tb ree months. And itt view of Lhe variety 
of religions and m ts which go to make up 
the population of this little country, they 
w mid appear not to he without significance. 

2 The first was the result of the con¬ 
clusion of the Financial Agreement with 
the French as referred to in paragraph 3 
ut Beirut telegram No, 236 to the Foreign 
Office id 26th March Although the 
ratification of the agreement with France 
by the Lebanese Chamber has Inlets |mrsE- 
jn tried and the modus; tirrndi concluded 
w .tii Syri?4 has l^cn extended until 15th 
July, it is remarkable that opinions a- to 
the soundness or expediency of the agree¬ 
ment remain more or less unchanged. In 
general the Moslems are. regardless of any 
eniwmii ion side rat ion, in favour of col¬ 
laboration with Syria at all costs. while the 
Christ isms tend to support agreement with 
France at the expense even of friendly 
rv tut ions with Syria. This matter 1ms for 
thi- moment been shelved, but it has by 
no means been solved Although discussions 
between the Lebanese and Syrian Govern¬ 
ments are actually in progress, this 
difference of opinion remains an important 
feature of the back-cloth against which the 
play of internal politics Is now taking 
place . 

3. The -iHond example of Christian- 
Moslem antagonism is an indirect result of 
i he re-election of Sheikh Bedlam d-Khoury 
as President, an event- which together with 
the unnatural lull imposed by the Truce in 
Palestine Lias tended to divert attention to 
internal politics. As recorded in para¬ 
graphs 4 and 5 of Beirut despatch No. 65 
of 30th May, nine Deputies abstained from 
supporting the re-election of the President 
and two extra-parliamentary groups (the 
National Bloc of ex-President Emile Edde 
and the National Liberation Forty of 
Abdul Hamid Kara meh) were opposed to 
Ins re-election. At first, therefore, uppo* 
sition to ihe President s re-election and also 
to ( lif- present Government was more or less 
equally divided between Christians and 
Moslems; rive of the abstaining Deputies 
are Christians, three Moslems (although one 
of these would have supported t he President 
had he not been out of the country) and one 
Braze, white Emile Eddie's National Bloc 
is a predominately Christum group and 
Abdul Hamid Karameh A followers are 
mainly Moslem. Subsequent events, how¬ 
ever, have tended to isolate the Ghristian 
froni the Mash*ni oppadtion. The firet move 
by the various opposition dements after 
the re-election of Sheikh Bechara d-Rhoury 
as President was made on -kb June, when 
Pierre Goimyel, the leader of the Phalan- 
gist Party, which ts Bight wing and 
influential in Christian circles, after a 
meeting with {'amilie Chumoun. issued a 
statement to ihe press calling on all 
opponents of the present regime {i.c., all 
those tiot at present tn office) and all 
^reformists'' to join the ” opposition,” 
whose main abject won Id be tin1 overthrow 
of the present Government and the dissolu¬ 
tion of the Chamber, which was claimed to 
have be ii illegally elected on 25th 5fay, 
11W7 I n his declaration Gemaycl was care- 
ful tn make it. clear that lie had no quarrel 
with Prv i-lrn! cl-Khoury himself and that 
the President^ re-election had been jwr* 
fci ilv j ust i lied, Other opposi t i im el einen ts 
have made similar statements. Thus the 
assertion in Beirut despatch No. 65 of 
30th May that the President * position is 
now unassailable has in no way ceased to 
hr- true Pierre GemaveEs .statement lit the 
press whs followed hy various meetings 
between Camille Chamonix, Henri Pharaon 
and Abdul Hamid Karameh. and an 
M opposition 11 on a broad basis seemed to 
be ou the point of taking shape. The only 
element not included in the Opposition at 
thas stage was the Bloc National of Emile 

It 

Ed tie. with whom Abdul Hamid Karanieh, 
in common with the majority of Moslems iti 
the libation, refused to associate owing to 
EmiEt1 Eifife's notorious French affiliations 
am! his known tuns in favour of the creation 
u3 a Little (Christian) Lebanon In this 
connexion it should lie remembered that the 
Moslems are not prepared to forget Emile 
Eddes part irt the French coup^’tifot of 
November 1943, when he sponsored the 
tdimination nf his opponents by Che employ- 
incut of Senegalese troops. 

4. On 13th June, however, Camille 
Chamoun received Emile Edde at his house 
and it was the hope of the latter that his 
National Bloc would lie given a recognised 
I' hu e in the Opposition. On the following 
day Camille Chamoun made a statement to 
the press in which lie criticised most 
severely — and with s,>me justification, 
1 hough not a little bad taste in that be had 
been one of their leading representatives at 
Lake Success—the Arab Governments and 
leaders for what he termed their inefficient 
an i inept handling of the Palestine situa¬ 
tion. including tfieir acceptance of the truce 
These two actions by Camille Chamoun had 
immediar* repercussions. On 15th June 
Riad Hey Snlh. the ETirnc Minister, [urn lie I 

with Abdul Hamid and Omar Bavhnm, 
Modem leaders, with the result that on the 
to!’owing day Abtlul 11 run id Karamch, as 
head of the National Liberation Party, 
issued a declaration to the press to the 
effect that Palestine must tome first and 
that until the Palestine problem was settled 
opposition and L‘ reform" were out of 
the question Sitko^ that declaration, there 
hit*3 !>eera a marked change in the politiia] 
at un sphere in the Lebanon, and antagonism 
between Moslems and Christians is again 
becoming apparent. The Opposition "has 
been reduced to an almost exclusively 
Christ! an <•< meern led I jy Ctt mi I ] e V It n ratmn, 
Henri Pharaon and Pierre Gcmayel, with 
Emile Eddy, who is now in Franee, as a 
somewhat sinister though dim figure in the 
background while the Moslems, including 
the abstaining Moslem Deputies inferred 
to above, have preferred to -.rand aside on 
the grounds that Palestine must come first. 
The only unknown quantity is the Braze, 
Kama! Jumbktt. who is still in Europe and 
whose attitude (for he is notoriously 
unstable) is unknown As with the Fmm-o- 
Lebanese Financial Agreement, this in¬ 
cident is by no means closed air hough it 
may again sink into the background, par- 
lLMarly if Iliad Bey Solti* who is an 
extremelv astute politician, manages to 
detach the various members of the Oppo¬ 

sition one by one from their present 
colleagues and loyalties—a feat of which, 
given time, he is perfectly capable. On the 
other hand lhe possibility should not tie 
excluded that in his desire to smash the 
Opposition. Iliad Bey may exploit Lite 
confessional comddeme of (he present 
grouping of personalities. In any case, 
however, these incidents will remain as a 
constant reminder of possible Moriem- 
Chiistian dissension These differences are 
not diminished by the fact that certain 
Glmuuiu dements in j he country secretly 
favour the es(,M>li*bmem (if a Jewish Stabs 
in Palestine, and possibly even an alliance 
between a Christian Little Lebanon and & 
Jewish ,k Israel against the Moslem 
A rah*, E xp reraioi i has recent I v bee n gi ven 
to this view by Mgr. Mentharak. Arch¬ 
bishop (Mrtronite) of Beirut, now in 
Laris " for his health " in a d^dnration to 
the press: and however vehetneutlv the local 
t’hrifPan* may disclaim agreement with 
Mgr Mnuharak, the suepiyioit remains that 
they secretly ^harc his views. 

5. i lie third and fourth examples of 

Christian - Moslem tension which have 
nmirred have been far les- serious in that 
they have >u far been l(K*a] It is only 
against the background of the first and 
second examples (hat these incidems assume 
a dangerous signifinance. The third iu- 
stance was at Baliuk in the Beeka on 
Ti It June when the Dendaohes. an unruly 
Sid i tribe of abopl sixty strong who live 
in tire hills above Balhek. dcsionded upon 
a party of six GreeJ-; L’litholie villagers 
working in the fields, slaughtered five 
of them, and buried alive one whom thev 
ic>ox prisoner, while ten gendarmes who 
were supposed to l+* protectiny the Chris- 
rifin harvester# ran away at the first shot, 
and were unhurt. This ineident was a 
viititiiiuaiion of a vendetta between the loc al 
Christians and the Bendach^ whiib Ipw 
hern ^oTng [:-]i f.>r more than a generation. 
In (lie 1920s the French had trouble with 
the DeEtdach^s and had to uce a (sinsider- 
able number of troops (Lebanese sotirces say 
4,0004 to quell them, while during the last 
Writ the British Political Officer at Bulbek, 
LIcutenant-1 'oloiieI Player, had some difli- 
mlty in keeping order in the district., The 
j«is i l c 11 l re ■ w i - t hat t he Lo fvanc t i ove rn - 
nient can only spare a few hundred gen- 
da rm^ and troops to deal with a he sit nation 
owing tn the fact that the bulk of the 
Lebanese army and a considerable propor¬ 
tion of the gendarmerie are committed 
on the Palestine frontier from which 
the Government now Very naturally 



refuse to ratm* them because of His 
Majesty's Governimetit'^ de^ljaration that 
British troops uriH be wilhilrawn from 
Haifa in the end of June. Sim* the f'Wtes 
available are totally inadequate to deal 
with the Dendaeh&.' local Christians hare 
threatened to take the law into their own 
Stands. At -the same time the local Deputy 
Sahri Bey Ha made, a Shia, who is also 
president of the Chamber, has asked for 
polk* protection for his house, doubtless 
with the intention of forestalling any 
request by the Government that lie should 
u-e his influence with the Deridacih&i to 
restore normality. The situation is there¬ 
fore extremely disquieting since failure to 
take action will do considerably harm to the 
^■ veninient s prestige, while any counter- 
measures taken by the lm-al Christians on 
their own initiative will only increase 
i ;bmtian Moslem feeling. 

ti. The last incident occurred in Tripoli 
on 22nd dune, and has been reports! by the 
British Vice-Consul there In essence it 
was a stupidly trivial affair, A Christian 
from a neighs at ring village was sitting 
in a full bus ready to go to Beirut. A 
Moslem of alleged importance, who insisted 
that his journey was mure urgent, per¬ 
suaded the bus conductor to eject the 
Christian hy force and give him the vacant 

seat. The bus left for Beirut The 
Vhristian, having collected some twenty 
friends, then proceeded to the bus garage 
and with their help wrecked it. The 
imidcnt would have ended there had not 
someone else from the village coak’ernesl 
canted the churtdi bells to he rung,, thus 
summoning ail the villagers, who are 
unusually tough, armed with sticks, stones 
and firearms to the centre of the village, 
from which they proposed to march on 
Tripoli- Intervention by telephone by 
Hamid Bey Frangieh. Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, who is a Christian notable of North 
Lebanon, and of the Mobafez of Tripoli, 
prevented the villagers from carrying out 
their threat. Meanwhile Abdul Hamid 
K&rameh was visiting the Kaimakam of 
Tripoli with othei Moslem notables and. on 
hearing of t he incident, is reported to have 
remarked that Tripoli was a Moslem town 
and that he did not see why Christians from 
the surrounding countryside should he 
allowed to make trouble there. 

This last incident emphasises, jierhaps. 
the ever-present risk in this country of 
serious communal strife breaking out as a 
result of the mo^t trivial incident, 

C. N. J. 

2vf/i June, 194' 
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LEBANON; HEADS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 194ft 

Mr Uqusu-hp t*> Mr. 

(No. S3) ft <■ iruf. 
Sir, SOth Jvn.’. IM8, 

1 have the honour to transmit to you 
herewith a report *>n the heart# of foreign 
missions in Beirut 

l am sending copies of this report to His 
Majesty's Ambassador -it Cairo and 
Hi’i Majesty's Minister at 

f have, &i 
\\ 1* HOCJ^TOl ‘ X-BO*WALL. 

l-!ticlosure in No 11 

I leads of Foreign Mictions in the Lefcuma, 19+8 

Aifetdai 
Dr. Albert Viitsu. minister (7u'i May. 1947), 
Abo accredited to Syria. 
A superficial unJ frivolous row who s«ms to lizoc 

absolutely nothing to do He b quite plcavant and 
started life av a -.ur^con Speaks indifferent French, 
no Hnelish 

He left on IOth St.iv announcing that he had been 
■■ recalled provision*!^' It it not known whether 
he will return or not 

Ue f in {R <-Cr i rt tj #t!< J v y) 

Belgium 
Count Geoffrey d>A>prcmant-L\ nden, minister 

(22nd December, 1946). 
Abo accredited to Syria. 
Unite ,i nice man with si vague and pleasant wife. 

He hn% a certain amount to do here is his country 
has several big commercial interest. ' like what 3 
have seen of Inm, hut have not seen much, (Written 
in 1947.1 

They do not improve on acquaintance, ate 
evidently very superficial 

Brazil 
M AUjTiCo Siberia, Jun., charge d'affaires ml 

Interim* 
Also accredited to Syria, 
A very young mm, who is holding the fort until a 

new minister i.v appointed. 

CrechuvhmkiA 
M, Karel Slanck. chargtj d'affaires mi interim. 
Also accredited to Syria. 
A very sinister vecremry who has been here for 

some Lime and who maintain* closest touch with the 
Russians, from whom he doubtless gels he, order*. 
A new minister is awiited 

E-ri.pt 
Awad tl-Bahramii Bcv. mini Her (21st October, 

1947). 
Also accredited to Syria, 
A nice, intelligent idiuj who professes great 

admiration and friendship for the British. His ideas 
seem to be along sensihie and moderate lines. He 
his been here so little that I have not seen as much 
of him as I could have wished hut, when wr do meet, 
he is always effusively friendly. 

France 
Count Amiand dc Chav la, minister (7 th July. 

1946), 
A bachelor who doev things very well and enter- 

tains on a lavish scale: evidently has money of his 
ottm. Pleasant-looking ami weEl-tumed-oul^ Very 
touch the H’ sportsman." He is superficially an agree¬ 
able, but not particularly cooperative, colleague, 
L nforitinatdv, front our point <sf view in the Lebanon, 
he is. politically, fanatically on the side of she 
Christian element, and docs not conceal his ixiutempi 
for the Moslems. He appears to have established for 
himself quite a reasonably ginxt position in rich 
Lebanese society. (Written in 1947.) 

Greece 
NT. Nicolas Hadji Vassihou, charg£ d'affaires ad 

interim (20th August, 19471 

A&d accredited to Syria. Iraq and Transjordan. 
An affable and rather self-important busybody, 

who always very obviously on the look-out for 
" news." he is very keen to colb borate closely with 
us in .it] fields He is an agreeable but rather tiring 
min, who speaks French and English fluently. His 
wife is nice loo, 

Kol> See 
Mgr Abide Marino, nuncio <24th June. 1947). 
An experienced Vatican diplomatist. He has been 

Papal rcpreseinative .it Tehran and Angora, whence 
he came here direct. He is, \ believe, about 64 years 
of age and well preserved. He makes an etctrllem 
impression and, judging hy what he said when we 
met for the first time. 3 should imagine that he will 
Cxcrt a very wholesome influence among, the 
Christians here, ■some of whom are inclined to look 
hack with longing to the days- when thev cnitwed 
foreign pniiecunn. (Written in 1947J 

I hav'e found him very inoperative and helpfitl 
He makes a good and dignified doyen, 

Iraq 
Ibrahim AMradU, charge d^ajfac?e> {20<h July, 

19474. 
A heavy, dull* young man w-ho dtica not give the 

impression of being very active. He is at all times 
most friendly inj reminds, one of rulher a nice dog 
He has a pktslflt wife. 

Italy 
Dr. \dnlfn Atessandrini, nviaister f9ih August, 

1947), 
Like so _ many I sail ins, he declares that he 

definitely disapproved of the wrar and so got posted 
to Switzerland, where he married the daughter of the 
Spanish Minister* whose wife was, I understand, 
English They are a very friendly couple and he in 
pathetically anxious to make himself agreeable to, 
am! to co-operate with, the British. Both spcik 
fluent English, {Written in 1947.) 

Mexico 
M, Francisco A dc Icaza. minister c2iSth Juh, 

1947). 
Lives in a hotel here with his nice wife and 

children. He is bored to teat* and. avowedly having 

ab.MiJitielv network or otiier interests, endeavours to 
while a wax his time to playing bridge and reading 
history He i- a ^er\ cultivated and pleasant 
coTJtagoe. 

Ptr-i:- 
M l*\n al-AbJine Rahnema, minister (iSth 

Octobe 14+6). 
Aho accredited to Syria 
A nice httle. earnest man why), I believe, owns s 

newspaper in Tehran which is now edited by h«s sim 
H.is -orne ,-epi nation leva Hy as a man of letterx He 
i’- well-informed collraguc and very co-operative. 
He ha^ z probably mvc wife who is, unfortunately, 
a very indifferenl lingual. (Written in 1947.) 

Fofuntl (“London Government’^ 
M. ?jgrnunt Zawadowiki, minister cJ 7th Aueu&i 

794-1). 
1 nt:l the enforced dkvolutiofi in July 194? of the 

Government which be claims to represent, M 
Zawudowski enjoyed a goj.»d position here, pariSy 
because the Lebanese were ^ratefui to Poland for 
being the fust country* after Great Britain and 
France, to recognise their independence. Since then 
his position has become increasingly equivocal, for* 
although he i si ill recognised by the Lebanese 
Govenunetu met coniinuis to enjoy fu|E diplomatic 
privileges, he is like a general without an army, as the 
'.UmJc of hi* siwft hate been absorbed into the Polish 
Welfare Organisation, which is run under my auspices 
oa behalf of the Treasury Polish Committee M 
ZaHsadLTwski (wlu> >s Lochnieallv spcaktng. ttedi.wca 
.T the DiplurnsELC Turps in Che Lebanon \ his 
£Apre»cd his intention to fly hts flag till the last, and 
l>i' decNned to be absorbed into the welfare orgimsl- 
Eii.ji and receives no funds fretm us. The policy qf 
iLc Lcbiucsc Government h explained bv their desire 
to avoid trouble among the large Polish colony 
which, at our hchc^t. they have received here front 
Per-.iS. and whewe .dlcciunce is stilt overwhelm to □ tv 
pro-London. 

1 seldom see tiimT as, not unnaturally, he docs not 
circulate much nowaday*. He seems very grateful 
for whit is bemg done for the Polish refugees in the 
Lebanon by His Majesty's Government and is, 
therefore, quite friendly I have not mel hk wife, 
who is French. f'.VritEen in (947.) 

Nandi Arabiu 
Si ci cl Ra tu^h, charge ddflairo i ] 11h Dcecm- 

he-, 1^461, 
A deter and intelligent Damascene whom 1 knew 

at Bapdad, where, ts here. !he prosed a good and 
Co opc a ti vie coIIei gue. 

Hi> wife ls Turkish and docs not usually meet men 
However. ! wav fjflurred recently by being invited, 
with my wife, to an *' intimate” luncheon of seven 
courses as evidence of his friendship for me Et was 
i most wearisome experience, as Mmt, Rashash 
speaks emlv Turkish and Arabic, of which mv wife 
and I ,trc ignorant i'Written in ] 947,1 

Soviet l ntun 
M Daniel Stvlod. miniiter (1st October, 19+41 
AEm1' acercdited to Syria. 
Very dvilised arid superficially frank and friendly, 

Lrttil the urrival of the nuncio he performed the 
functions of doyen of (he Diploinalic Corp^ with 
amiable dignity. He is about 40 and 4 Ukrainian. 

Be has 4 nice wife and two children, Mmr. Sokxl 
rarely accompanic- her husband io social functions 
ami 1ms told my wife how much ihe resents herm: 
ireutal as something quite unusual just because ihe 
is a Russian, Both spral. French. (Written in 34+7,' 



1+ 

Spain 
M reitdi.Ho Ruu ac Cuevas, i^fiaxac Jjlfaires 

(5tfi MajU948>. 
A nice civilised tuan, imbued wiiti a w hoksonie dis¬ 

like of communum. He -peifo French and senw 
Fn^Jssh and is mimed, 

Snil/tfiand 
M Elenri Rfafichard, charge dWrirti GnJ Julv. 

1942). 
A \«ry pkiiini young man whose Julies are, I 

should imagine; chiefly of a consular and commercial 
nature. He has in agieeabte and decorative wife 
(Lebanese!. [Written in ]^47.i 

Trau jofdan 
Fafnan Shbnlat, minister <6ih March, 1948). 
A nice and genuinely friendly little man who makes 

a vc;y giKtd ttnpreisjon, being dignities ilfd well 
balanced in his judgment. He first mattery in 
tiie lime vF hi> prctlcCCsvjr, on wbOni he is a great 
improvement He speaG iluent English and is 
married. 

Hjving served m London, Australia. New Zealand. 
Jic,, ihts ls bis first post outside ifae British 
Empire. He was, E believe, eight years consul- 
iSencrj] at Jerusalem before coming here. He is very 
friendly and co-epefative and, E ihink. utterly 
reliable. He has d nice wife. I Written in 194? ) 

He ^ an admirable colleague and, though not per¬ 
sonalty in sympathy with the Zionist policy of bis 
Go > it/rtmcni, has comported himself with great dignity 
and Ha. had no difficulty in retaining the respect and 
aiTection of the Lebanese officials. 

Yngosluris 
M- Viktor Vi dinar, minister |9th August, E947j. 
Abo accredited to Syria. 
I have only met him at official receptions and 

should imagine ihai he represents adequately what 
hi-, country >umd.» for. 

MinlateRS Accredited tu the Lebanon but Resident 
EbewNn 

tlreew 
M. Georges Trianiaphyllidis |17t3i Jure, 1947), 

Cairo. 

T urkey 
M. Lein| 0>m^n Abdcioulu. minister {3rd Mjs, 

A hypochondriacal Turk of the old school He is 
rarely seen without a greatcoat, even on a hot day, 
end is pomptm*ly formal L given somewhat to 
spceefiifving in the course of private conversation. 
He ami his rather Jim wife are most friendly, 

< Written in 1^4?.) 

Saudi Arabia 
Sheikh Vb-Ju] Aziz el Zeid f l fall February, 1945), 

Damascus. 

Swpdvn 
A). Widar Bagge 11 Till June. 1947), Cairo. 

Switzerland 
V leint. unles> M. Secretan has arrived at Cairo, 

l niicl Suites 
Mr Low ..-II Pinkerton, mini-ier G6(h February, 

3 947) 

Charge el' \ITaims 
Chile 

ST Hnn Marin f29th June. 194:8). Cairo. 
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CHANGES IN THE LEBANESE CABINET 

Mr flphttoun-BcHtirnll to Mr 

(No, 95 

Sir, Beirut, 30fA July. VMh 
i have the honour to submit the following 

comments cm Hw moot reshuffle of the 
Cabinet, which formed the subject of my 
telegram No, 5,?2 of 27th July :— 

2. The change* have been pom ling aim*? 
the reaignaiion ut Camille Chamoim in 
Mhy Iwt reported in im telegram No, *173 
of 21 »i May. 1 -ut ’.vi'tv continually deferred 
owing tn tho Government’s pre-occupation 
over Palestine. The mutter finally became 
urgent, however, when the extraordinary 
session of the Chamber of Deputies was 
opened on 23tnl July and the Eret meeting 
was fixed for 27th July. That meeting has 
dine been postponed but will in all proba¬ 
bility take place early next month. 

3 The actual timing of the rearrange¬ 
ment of the Cabinet was in part a 
mana*uvrs by Ri&d es Solh to avoid criti¬ 
cism of Iris Administration in the Chamber 
since constitutionally a new Minister can 

H e ri a. •' ft --re ir fSth A u p us f) 

not accept responsibility for the misdeeds 
of his predecessor. In particular. Ahmed 
e! Assad, the new Minister for Public 
Works, who has for some time been sulky 
and dissatisfied, baa hy bis appointment to 
office been effectively silenced, Neverthe¬ 
less the new Government will come in for 
sharp criticism in foreign affairs and will 
be called upon hi answer two interpolations 
hy Deputies; Camille Ohamoun (former 
Minister of the Interior) and Bablge 
Takieddine concerning the conduct of the 
war in Palestine and the unpopular 
aitteptanee of the truce by the Arab 
Governments. 

4 Four members of the outgoing 
Cabinet (Hind SulhH Gabriel Muit. Hamid 
Frangieh and the Emir Majid Arslan) have 
boen retained an! four new Minister*, 
Hussein Qweim (Personality No, 11), 
Philip Tadji (Personality No. 106). Ahmed 
el Assad {Personality No, 35) and Dr, Elias 
Kboury (Personality No. 66) have been 
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appointed Since Else Prime Minister. 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for 
Foreign Affairs remain, the most signifi¬ 
cant alteration is that Gabriel Murr, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and formerly 
Mmister of Public Works, now l*vi tines 
Minister nf the Interior, 

5 In view of recent tendencies to law¬ 
lessness and the pre-oedopation of the bulk 
of the country's security forces in Pales¬ 
tine, a finn and honest effort to maintain 
law and order is essential and may well in 
the end determine the ultimate survival 
not only of The new Government but also 
of the Lebanon as an independent State. 
A i present there are daily occur rentes of 
law ness ness, and the carriage of firearms 
is becoming more and more prevalent. This 
has led to a number of armed affrays and 
several hold-ups on the roads. In particu¬ 
lar. the Beirut-Damascus road has become 
unsafe between Sofar and Chtaum at 
night. and on Sunday, 25th July, several 
buses carrying members of the PbalaiSgisit 
Party from a politic:a! rally were held up 
by about fifty Communists near Fnfeb in 
the Tripoli area. Although examples of 
lawlessness of this kind have never been 
entirely Jacking since the Lebanon gained 
its independence and even occurred under 
the French mandate, it has always been 
possible in the past to send a sufficient 
number of gendarmes to any particularly 
troubled area quickly to restore order and 
confidence. But now. with some of the 
gendarmerie engaged in Palestine this lias 
become increasingly diflh-utl as there it re 
simply not enough gendarmes to go ronud 
The unsafe condition of the Beinit- 
Damaacais road has thus continued unrecti- 
ttLid for about a month. Similarly, the 
incident at Baalhevk between the Den- 
dAches and the Christian^ described in the 
em losure in my despatch No, 81 of 2fith 
June still remains unpunished, and similar 
omirrettpBs in the fiunre can only serve to 
exacerbate the Moslem-Christian disseu- 
sion Eo which I then invited your attention. 

3!, Gabriel Murr (Persona lily No, 79), 
who is well known for his pro-American 
views, may lie honest enough by local 
standards to fulfil the task now allotted to 
him. hut is certainly not firm enough to 
control this somewhat dilhc-ult internal 
situation, He has begun well (if reports 
now reaching me are true) in that, in spite 
of the opposition of his wife, a Hungarian 
ex-cabaret darner, he has apparently 
agreed to the reorganisation of the Sutvic 
Generate which is one of (he weakest 

instruments in the Ltdianese Administra¬ 
tion. Its former head, Edward Abi Jawdi, 
h a soShewhal dishonest and very iuefticiens 
‘ yes 1 man who has shown himself quite 
incapable even of preventing penetration 
of his organisation by the Communist* and 
who permits his euliordinatnj« if not him- 
^lf, to engage in various corrupt practuee. 
He lias now been made Di rector-General of 
the Ministry of 1’ducatioo and is being 
replaced at the -Snrete by the Emir Farid 
tTiebah, an efficient French-trained police 
officer who, in 1947. attended a short course 
at Scotland Arard. In addition to the 
Surety however, the gendarmerie and the 
police also require ttonsiderahle reorganisa¬ 
tion to rid them of the corruption which h 
now rife in both. It is significant that the 
Director-Genera] of the Ministry of 
Agriculture recently reportetl that hashish 
was being grown on a large scale in ibe 
Bekaa. but that the gendarmerie had been 
quite incapable of dealing with the matter 
because of the irdluenrirtl positions of the 
land own &rs cmcerned. As a result of this 
report, which appeared in the press, the 
Government have now announced that the 
contn.d of hashish cultivation has been 
transferred from the gendarmerie to the 
Surete Generale. an announcement which 
menus in practice that nothing whatever 
will be done to prevent it. Yet the matter 
ri an open scandal, since any traveller to 
Damascus cm see the1 hashish crops from 
the main road. Similarly, the Siiretd have 
proved themselves completely incapable of 
taking any effective action against the 
Gomrnmiist trade union leader. el 
Ari ftA who, by the mere threat of a strike, 
has always lieen able to persuade the 
Gmernment to withdraw am- warrant 
which may be issued against him 

7. Riad SolhV Government has perhaps 
been a little weakened hy Camille 
("hantottn’s departure, hut despite this and 
alt his administrative faults the Prime 
Minister's own position remains for the 
time being virtually unassailable In the 
first place fliere is at, the moment no reabv 
likely alternative Moslem to replace him, 
apart perhaps from Hussain Owomf. who 
is now a member of the Cabinet, and Vbdul 
Hamid Karameh, who is. nrnt a member of 
the Chamber of Deputies and rhereAnv 
ineligible foi the jwtst, and Mo hi I In h Yafi, 
who still lias net the complete confidence 
of the President. Secondly, his collabora¬ 
tion with the Pre&idpnt and his control of 
the dr in on si rat i on- mi nd ed Moslems of 
Beirut give him outstanding strength His 



new Government is therefore unlikely to be 
effectively challenged yet either inside or 
outside the Chamber of Deputies. Xever- 
the]ess, hi* ultimate position and the nit l - 
mate survival of the Lebanese Government 
will depend to ;i large extent on Isis ability 
to re to mi the Admin is tration of for 
country. A' things stand toda) any 
Hgnilkant internal change demanded by 
pub lb- opinion can only be efteeii ve jy im re¬ 
duced in face of the Governments opposi¬ 
tion j\ a revolution. sine* the present 
electoral law. a heritage from the manda¬ 
tory regime, make* it all tix> easy for the 
President and Prime Minister to arrange 
the elections to suit themselves and to fill 
the i'harotor with their own follower*, as 
we saw last year. The first essential, there¬ 
fore, i- a modification of the Electoral Law 
and a! she same time the strengthening of 
the internal security of the country. The 
>e me I essential is the cleaning up of the 
internal admin is mu ion of the country so 
as to reduce to the minimum the corruption 
and rottenness of tire present admhustra- 
t! v r miu bin c ry. A nd -oil i s n« >i si i r \ i ris i n g 
that the reaction of the man in the street 
to these latest Cabinet changes is simply to 
shrug his shoulders and remark 11 plu? qa 
change plus t est la sneme chn.se 

8. As mentioned in my despatch Xo S5 
of :ioth May. the President of the Republic 
promised on his re^lcijlion. ir« mired live 
egishtiion which would secure the adminis¬ 
trative im|'imveincuts mentioned above, So 
far, however, only certain minor changes in 
the Administration have been achieved. 
Gn 1st duly, 170 junior Government 
officials, nu&tly in the subordinate grades, 
were dismissed or induced to resign It is 
interesting to note that seventy-oue of them 
were, according to the Government's 
nuuu unique dismissed for disciplinary 
tw-ouv This dismissal of minor officials 
wib said to be only the first instalment of 

iforiimisuotive reform. Certainly Iu effect 

1ms been slight, except in the judiciary, 
where some ^eniui officials were affected, 
including fourteen magistrates who 
resigned. The new magistrates tuv 
younger and on the whole more vigorous, 
although, like their predecessors, all those 
in key position* are nominees of the Presi¬ 
dent. for the further changes, difficul¬ 
ties have arisen, as they always will in a 
Republic of this kind* over the transfer of 
senior officials. The President can jxjrhaps 
with truth say that he ha* ever since his 
re-election been pre-occupied over Palestine 
and the reshuffle of his Government. 
Nevertheless* administrative reform mu»t 
he carried out if the Government is 
uliestately to survive. And l think Hi? 
Excellency is at last beginning to realise 
that he must bestir himself. At uuy rate, 
1 have quite often represented to him very 
frankly the clangers inherent in indefinite 
proems ti nation, and 1 am reliably 
informed that further changes are u< be 
made before the end of the month, 

if Meanwhile the feeling of uneasiness 
mentioned in paragraph 4 of my despatch 
■No, "4 of 30th June continue* to grow and 
although there may be no person in the 
Uad at present capable of challenging the 
Government, this lack of confidence may in 
1 he end become a force too strong for the 
present leaders. The greatest danger, of 
course, is that when that lime comes the 
l’omniumsis, who never cease to work for 
what they warn, may endeavour to seue 
control, and as things are now they mi Hit 
vaioc a good deal of trouble. 

10 1 am sending copies of this despatch 
to His Majesty's Minister at Damascus and 
to the head of the British Middle East 
Office. 

! have, &c\ 

W F HOlSTOtTX BOS WALL, 

h *2m 244 Mi No. 5 

SVRIAN FINANCIAL NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE AND 
THE LEBANON 

l/v. Dwttdns to t/r. Her in, 

(No. 110; Dnmtiseu#, 
Sir, 22nd pt* mb*r, H548 

f have the honour to set out the historv 
nf Syrian financial negotiations with 
France and the Lebanon oven the last eight 
months, even though some M I he ground 
covered has been reported previously and in 
more detail, since poHtical and public con- 

f ft r'df'- t 271A. September) 

cent rat ion during e hi s pern si has been so 
largely directed outside Syria. 

2 In the closing mouths of 1M47 the 
French were preparing a revised financial 
agreement with the Levant States to replace 
the one signed in HH4 The new agree¬ 
ment provided that the 1H milliard francs 
Standing to the credit of the Levant Stales 

IT 

iel France should to? guaranteed against, 
devaluation; 3 milliard francs of fob sum 
should lie retailed by France in payment 
for French assets in the Slates seized by the 
local Governments; half the balance should 
la; paid over a period of five years, com¬ 
mencing in 14)53, on ihe basis of nil percent, 
in European currencies at the free market 
rate in Paris, 5d percent, in goods at prices 
ruling at the date of shipment. The 
remaining hi milliard francs lo be blocked 
for ten years, and to this sum was to ho 
added sums due in compensation for 
devaluation of the franc; at the end of 
ten years, discusekms were to take place to 
decide the manner in which this amount 
was in Ik* paid, A further sum of 
7 milliard francs was held in Paris as cover 
for credits and deposits with the Banqtie 
de Sme et du Liban. This sum the French 
refused to guarantee against devaluation 
of the franc, and proposed to pay within 
two years, I in If in goods and half in Eure- 
penn currencies. 

3. The Syrians have maintained that 
throughout tlie negotiations they were eon- 
emetl only to liquidate their assets, and 

did not wish to conclude a further fmaiidal 
agreement. The final draft was ready in 
arly .forma ry. On Tlst January 

Lebanese initialled the draft, but the 
Syrians raised objections, in particular tu 
the French claim for compensation, The 
French extended the ti me-limit for agree¬ 
ment bv six days, during which French and 
Lebanese pressure was brought on to the 
Syrians, who still refused to sign and 
declared that henceforth they would lie 
responsibly for their own currency 

4 From an economic pmu of view serin 
and the Lebanon are basically eomple- 
uumi.Tiy; tariff barriers between the two 
countries would in all probability operate 
to the disadvantage of both States, This 
fact was recognised in the existence of a 
customs union, directed by n body known 
as (he ” Conseil superfour des intends 
commune," sitting for six months alter- 
rmtcly in Beirut and Damascus. An uidr- 
I ien don I Sy rt a n et onomy t oj 11 f. hi iweve r, 
operate only if the Syrian Government 
maintained control over the flow of goods 
and currency, or if the Lebanese Govem- 
tpeal agreed to restrict imports and 
currency issue (of the existing joint 
currency) to conform with Syrian economic 
polity. 

o. Signature of the agreement by the 
Tveltaneae Govemmem meant that the 
Syrians found themselves in an impossible 

position as long u.? they continued their 
economic anion with the Lebanon; for they 
could have no conuol over the two factors 
most affecting their iureinal financial 
posit ion. Ao i.n'dingly, and in advance of 
She Lebanese ratification uf the agreement, 
which took place at the end of August, the 
Svrians declared their urrenev indepen- 
deni: limited the amount of Syrian 
currency which could b<? transferred or 
taken out of tlie country free of permission 
to £Svr.2(K); ^parated in March the 
Tobacco Regie and the Da nia reus-Homs el 
Fmlongements Railway from Lebanese 
partnership: transaction* in foreign 
currencies were suspended for a month 
pending the abolition of ihe existing Joint 
Syrian-Lebanese Exchange Control under 
the administration of the Ranque dc Syrie 
et du Lilian and the establishment nf an 
independent Syrian Exchange Control 
Office under the supervision of the Ministry 
of Finance and fora short while ihe expnrl 
of goods in life Lebanon was pfclnldtcd. 
Meanwhile Syrian politicians attempted to 
persuade the Ti-liancse not to ratify the 
French agreement, and though formally 
i oleum Eteti Eo the dissolution of the 
mmomicunion, made a temporary “ gentle¬ 
man s agreemcTir, which, by being 
exrendeHl on several iHcasions, is not due to 

expire until 30th September 
H. Whatever the material balance of 

advantages in continuing ihe French as#o- 
ciut.ifui might lie, the Syrian decision to 

• Orate was quite certainly taken as it 
political necessity. The Ilgxpttan separa¬ 
tion from the sterling bloc had pointed the 
way, and no Syrian politician, particularly 
the President, who was nearing the end of 
bis campaign for a second term of office, 
could afford to advise negotiation with the 
French. I he decision was therefore 
received by the public with a wave of pre-s, 
sponsored cmfuisiasm. and responsible 
Ministers vied with each other inf st ini ill a- 
ting the patriotic foldings uf the country in 
the ciitire. No thouglit as to the cuuse- 
qtn'mcs appeared to have Teen given in 
advance, and ihe measures outlined above 
we re issued piecemeal The issue then 
resolved itself into-- 

:h Hie desirability for line creation of 
a National Rank, and 

'21 1 iii- obtaining uf cover adequate for 
i hi new currency 

7 So tar * hr National Bank has not Wen 
farmed Three Egyptian experts who 



- 

arrived in iJAina^L-uH Eo advise on its fo rma- 
tion lt<ft—with Syrian decoration—after 
a week * stay; nothing apparently having 
been accomplished. Hopes for the currency 
harking werv based on this year s excep¬ 
tionally good wheat c tup The govern¬ 
mental wheat-i ii]!erting organisation, Mira, 
wji' continued in operation to cover the 
harvest, and the Syrian Government then 
offered to sell wheat almiuid against hard 
currencies at a prire well above the world 
level. An initial quantity of 50*000- 
tin.iHki tons vrcis offered against payment in 
dollars, an<3 although officially confirmed 
on 7th July that a enntmn-t had been con¬ 
cluded with art Aleppine- merchant residing 
in Beirut for the sale to Italy nf 50,00ft tons 
at 1"^ dollars per ton f ob. Beirut. the deal 
W;te Gter reported to have fallen through on 
d" ground fi.ir |he Italian (Tovcriitni-nt 
refused to pay the high price demanded, 
An agreement for the sale to Iraq of 
J1 fOOti tost- at " 45 sterling per ton was 
signed at the end of August. Meanwhile 
Syria was running into difficulties with 
Lebanese currency. the Lebanese having 
withdrawn all Syrian notes from tireula- 
tiun, and, consequently, though unwillingly, 
agreed to sell wheat to the Lebanon for 
Lebanese exchange. This exchange whjs 
net-d ed; inirr tlia,in pay dieo t 1 «mi|ian les 
for oil import^ to Syria, all of which transit 
the 3 ,ehanon or are refined there. At the 
beginning of September the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment > indebtedne^ pu the two major 
importers was 4 million Lebanese pounds 
These oil pntducta represent the only qom- 

> absolutely neceawJy to her economy 
imported by Syria from the Lebanon.1 if 
either of the refineries projected by the Iraq 
Petpdkmm Compain or the Middle East 
Pipe-line tome into production in Syria the 

importation from Lebanon of even these nil 
products will her oine unnecessary, and the 
acquisition of Lebanese currency would 
cease to lie essennal for Syria 

8. Ollier foreign exchange was equally 
-rnh *. and the Syrian Government applied 

to He MajcwivV Government for peraiis- 
sioti to use limited hiiuue of sterling for the 
expenses of Syrian legations and students 
in Belgium. Greeny, Iran, Saudi Arabia 
and T nrkev. They were also glad tn agree 
t« the suggestion, made in the first instance 
by His Majesty a Government, that a pay 
me Efts Agreement should be negotiated 
1*4 ween ilie I nited Kingdom and Syria. 
GotEversaiiuns were carried oit in the latter 
pan of August between a represen tat ive 
of the Treasury a in I Syrian Ministers and 

officials; but to no result, as the Syrians 
were unable to convince Mr Weight of 
their ability to control the free market in 
sterling by the measures they proposed. 
From the tenor of the conversations it seems 
evident that the Syrians had hoped by this 
agreement to secure enough sterling to" form 
a reasonable proportion of the hacking for 
their new currency. 

ff The temper of the Government has 
rmw changed from the airy, patriotic ine- 
sponsihilky in which they first decided to 
separate from the franc, The determine 
tir»n to have an independent currenev 
remains, i>eet with it there is a realisation 
of the difficulties which lie in the wav. nnd 
of the severe harm which an interruption 
of economic union with the Lebanon can do 
to the country's economy, 

1ft Ramitly, in a conversation with me, 
the Syrian Minister for Foreign Affairs 
gave as hi- views that, while Syria was at 
present in difficulties, the Lebanon's 
economy was based on her trade with Syria; 
without it she would become un visible. 
Syria, however, could not afford the uncon¬ 
trolled import and export of commodities 
which the Lebanon desired; there were, 
therefore, only two courses open to Syria, 
either to obtain the agreement of the 
Lebanese Government to the prohibition 
and or control of various exports and 
imports along lines which suited Syrian 
economy, or to set up customs harriers 
between the two States, Jn the long run 
the second course would he disastrous to the 
Lebanon; and extremely inconvenient to 
Syria: he sincerely hojwd that the Lebanese 
would agree to co operate 

11 The economic differences outlined 
above have, during the past nine months, 
shown n tendency, in Syria at [east, to lead 
to in flame political opinions: and, should 
Lebanon persist in her course of refusing to 
co-operate with Syria in protecting the 
latter s economy, it i$ not impossible that 
Syria will raise her < inim to the four qazas, 
a claim which she has been content to 
neglect as long as economic and political 
relations have remained friendly—such a 
claim might find support amongst varum 
Lrhsmese fact ions and add fuel to the con¬ 
fess i on nl ill-feeling to which Mr, Houston 
Boswells despatch Xo, 81 of Sfith June, 
1M8, draws attention. 

! am copying (his despatch to His 
Majesty s representative at Beirut and to 
the British Middle Last Office. 

T have, &c. 

C. A. F, DUNDAS 

i 

&YRIAN-LEBANESE ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL RELATIONS 

Mr. Evans to Mr. Bed#. [Rrctieed '25th October) 

(No. 115 E.) Beirut, 
Sir. 22s/ October, 194S. 

I have the honour to refer to despatch 
Xo. 1 Iff of 22nd September addressed to you 
by His M bl j eg iy' s t' ha rgc i.l' Afia i re-: at 
Damascus "it the subject of Syrian financial 
negotiation* with France and the Lebanon. 

2. Since the end of August a series of 
meetings lias been held between representa¬ 
tives of the Lebanese and Syrian Govern¬ 
ments in order to find a basis for an agree¬ 
ment to coyer the future economic and 
financial relations between the two 
countries. In the course of the discussions 

three main problems have emerged; a satis¬ 
factory solution can reasonably lie expected 
to be found for one of these, but the 
remainder have only served to throw into 
relief the difficulties which confront the 
countries in their efforts to reach under- 
standing. 

:i The first of the Lebanese objectives 
was to reach agreement with Syria regard¬ 
ing tin- purchase of wheat in sufficient 
quantities to supply the country' until the 
harvest of lQ4ff. F,ven with an excep¬ 
tionally good harvest the Lebanon is not 
self-supporting in cereals and has to pur¬ 
chase the balance of its requirements from 
abroad This year the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment have asked the Syrians to supply 
30,000 tons of wheat, and as this quantity 
falls well within the Syrian exportable 
surplus negotiations were opened for a 
purchase agreement. Difficulties were soon 
encountered as the price demanded by the 
Syrians compared unfavourably with the 
landed cost of Australian or Canadian 
wheal. The price difficulty would not 
nnd u Iv I ia ve wo r ri t n 3 t he Lebai lese hail E hey 
been allowed to pay In Syrian currency, but 
Syrian demands were originally for pay¬ 
ment in hard currencies, which made the 
offer dearly unacceptable. As a result of 
E.lif withdrawal of Syrian currency from 
circulation in the Lebanon last February a 
sum of approximately Cfttyr.) 40 million 
has been frozen in Lebanese banks pending 
agreement as to its utilisation, and it was 
the Lebanese hope that this sum could lie 
used to purchase Syrian wheat. The 
Syrians, however, declined to accept that 
this blocked account should he used for 
wheat payments, but eventually agreed to 

payment ia Lebanese currency. Syria has 
need of Lebanese currency in order to pay 
for her Tripoli oil imports, which have to be 
purchased from the refinery by the market¬ 
ing companies In Lebanese currency, and 
the Syrian inability to pay in this form 
iiita already led to serious difficulties 
Ijetween the Syrian Government and the oi3 
distributors (see Damascus telegram to you 
No. 4ftff of 23rd September) 

4, Although it is generally felt that 
Lebanese wheat requirements will be met 
largely by import* from Syria no definite 
arrnmgement lias been niadr, and in order 
to strengthen their bargaining position the 
Lebanese have drawn attention to their 
present satisfactory supply position and to 
the fact that licences have been granted to 
private traders to inijxm upwards of 
20,000 tons of wheat from Canada. 

5. The set^ond main topic of discussion 
ha* been the neintraduction of the system 
(suspended in February last) whereby the 
Syrian and J^ehanese < tirren^ ies w'ere freely 
intcrvhangi-nblc ^iniv the Lebanese 
acieptance of a financial agreement with 
France the greater proportion of the 
Lebanese note issue has l>ecn guaranteed by 
the French Treasury, while the Syrian has 
nut. and with the failure of the Syrian 
Government to find a backing for the note 
issue, the value of the Syrian pound has 
declined to a point where it was being 
quoted at a ilsni-ount of 5-0 per cent, on the 
Beirut market, In addition to the obvious 
disadvantages which this entails from the 
Syrian point of view, ii has also had a dis¬ 
turbing effect on the Lebanese economy. 
Syrian merchants, apprehensive as to the 
future of ihe Syrian pound, have been 
buying gold find foreign exchange as well 
;ls substantial quantities nf merchandise on 
the local market up to nu extent where 
prices have been gradually forced up. 

However desirable ii may be to reinsti- 
tutc the two currencies on their old basis 
of ttltercliangi'ability (and this is gene rally 
agreed), there would appear to in* little 
prospect of an arrangement for stabilise- 
tkm of the Syrian pound with the Ijehanese 
until the Syrians find some adequate 
Hacking for their currency Tn this con¬ 
nexion there is now n strongly held local 
belief that discussions are in progress 



! between the Syrian and French Govern¬ 
ments for some form of monetary agree¬ 
ment l t he return meetings held in Geneva 
between Hassan Jchain ami Button, 
director-general of the R&ttque de Syria et 
4n Libnn. and the subsequent arrival of 
Bus son hen' have lent some support, to (.his 
view, ft is not within the province of this 
despatch to speculate on the possible Syrian 
at t if tide in such discussion^. but merely to 
record (lie local belief (and hope) that the 
Syrians will he forced to conclude some 
face-saying agreement with the French 
which may include some temporary support 
rtf the Syrian Currency. T would add, how¬ 
ever, that on 17th October the fa?banese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs informed me 
that the Syrian Government had definitely 
decided to sign 

7 The problem which has amused keen¬ 
est local interest and which has tended to 
overshadow the currency problem (from 
which it cannot easily he separated) is the 
proposal to restrict the hitherto free import 
of good* into the two countries:. Religiou* 
and political influences, never far from the 
surface-, have tended to obecure the issue: 
nevertheless the differences of opinion on 
this question are not without interest as 
recoiling divisions which run through 
Lebanese society, ft cannot be denied that 
since the war the two countries have been 
maintaining import* on a scale far above 
their limited export capacity, and that, 
despite the vast hut largely improved 
invisible earnings of the Lebanese, there 
has l«n n serious drain on the inhabitants* 
substantial foreign exchange resources. 
The Syrian Government. now realising too 
late that the sums expended on luxuries and 
consumer goods might better have been 
employed in the purchase of capital equip¬ 
ment for the development of the country 
and in the creation of some reserve with 
which to back n note issue, have decided 
that imports must henceforth he limited to 
necessities and related to the countries' 
exporting capacity 

s The Lebanese, on the other hand, are 
divided in their attitude to the quest inn 
The influential Christian merchants con 
tend that the Lebanon can live only by its 
large and wel I-organised cut repot trade and 
that such a trade is only possible because 
the Lebanon is one of the few remaining 
countries where almost any form of article 
can he freely imported and sold Further 
more, although much of the trade is 111 

luxuries and non-essentials it I* by the 
handling of these goods that they (and in 

their view the Lebanon as u whole) can 
exist Arty restriction on imports would, 
therefore, menu financial ruin for a number 
of importers. They also point out that the 
standards of life in the Lebanon and Syria 
are not comparable, and what is regarded 
as a luxury by many Syrians is a necessity 
to many of the westernised Lebanese, who do 
not see why they should Ik* compelled to 
give up their way of life to satisfy Syrian 
ideals of austerity. They argue that the 
east- and luxury of life here is one of it* 
main attractions for foreigners and for 
tourists While tins is partly true, it is 
also true that the Lebanese themselves like 
their luxuries and find the selling of (hem 
a profitable business. The leading 
merchants, both as individuals and through 
their business organisations, have main¬ 
tained steady pressure on the (lovemmeut 
and on the public- to resist any attempt to 
restrict imports even though It lends to a 
complete break with Syria and the erection 
of customs barriers between the two 
countries. They are confident that the 
Lebanese genius for smuggling would mini¬ 
mise an\ adverse effect of any at tempi by 
the Syrian Government to exclude 
Lebanese-handled goods from the Syrian 
market. Linked also with their theory' is 
(lie ideal of a small Christian Lebanon Free 
from all restriction and acting as the great 
entrepot tent re of the Middle Fast. 

b On the other hand, the Moslems as a 
whole maintain that nothing must he done 
to looseri the lies Isetween them and their 
Syrian neighbours. Pursuing the same 
policy but for different motives ire the 
numerically small but powerful Lebanese 
industrialists comprising some of the lead¬ 
ing Christiana, who hope that a restriction 
of imports would eliminate foreign compe¬ 
tition and who fear that the introduction 
of a custom* barrier by Seri a would deprive 
them of their best market. They therefore 
argue (hat the Syrian policy is justified nnd 
that the Lebanese should fall into line. 
They also contend fhut economic yolloWa- 
tion is of prime necessity to both countries 
and that no entrepot centre can survive 
amid neighbours who arc hostile and who 
are,3 pursuing a policy of controlled economy. 

10 The pnsi t inn of t he l .ebanere f iuveru¬ 
men r fins ati far represented a balance 
between the (wo views, and while the 
Lebanese negotiations have hitherto shown 
no disposition to accept the Syrian's drastic 
proposals for limitation of imports, (here 
h a feeling that some concessions must la? 
made under this heading a price of 

£1 

obtaining agreement. But when an attempt 
is made to specify the actual goods. import 
of which is to be prohibited or restricted, 
the differences in outlook, taste and needs 
of the two countries immediately give rise 
to difficulty. The Lebanese are, moreover, 
sufficiently realistic in their estimate of 
their administrative efficiency and genius 
for evasion to know that one practical effect 
of restriction will lie the creation of a vast 
smuggling trade between the two countries 
anti in the Lebanon itself, 

11 The commercial secretary has been 
asked unofficially on several occasions what 
our policy as an exporting country would 
be to a restriction on imports. As it has 
not yet been possible to ascertain the precise 
nature of the commodities threatened he 
has replied that while His Majesty's 
Government would regret the introduction 
of import restriction, we could not. 
especially in view of our own present policy, 
oppose nun-discriminatory measures which 
the Lebanese might feel compelled to take 
to safeguard their economy and their 
foreign exchange position Mr. Paterson 
is aLsn of the opinion that the United King¬ 
dom is not at present the main supplier of 
frivolous and unnecessary goods to tit is 
market, and that these come principally 
from I Viuur and the United States, be 

thinks, however, (hat British exports of 
textiles and non-commercial vehicles may 

be affected by the proposed restrictions. 
Attempts have been made by the " free 
traders " u\ elicit statement* from members 
of this legation which would enable them 
to claim that His Majesty's Government is 
on their side, bm a purely neutral attitude 
luis been adopted, 

12. At the moment, therefore, (here is no 
sign of agreement despite the numerous 
announcements that drafts were ready for 
signature, and each week brings a further 
intensification of the pres* campaign for 
aod ngainst the Syrian thesis, while the 
confusion of the present and the uncer- 
taintv of the future in commercial circles 
are causing the timid to hold hack and (he 
bold to launch out in speculation and in the 
put chase of any commodities which 
threaten to become scarce. This abnormal 
and unsatisfactory state of affairs will ton- 
trnue until the shape of the ultimate future 
arrangement becomes clearer. 

I am sending copies of this despatch to 
His Majesty's Minister at Damascus and 
to the hem! of the British Middle East 
Office, 

I have, Ac 
T. E. EVANS. 


